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Upon the spot where Boucherfi, perished, one of those
rugged, cairn-like memorials, called * Khambees,' was erected
This was afterwards supplanted by a temple of the smallest
size, which is still in existence A second temple, of somewhat
larger dimensions, was erected in front of the first building,
and so near to it as almost to close the entrance The first of
these erections is attributed to an apparently fabulous per-
sonage, Sulukh Raja , the second, to a Mahratta Furmivees
Beside them, but turned in a different direction, is a large
temple, possessing a spire and two domes, which was erected,
m a d 1788, by Mana]ee Row Guikowar, the brother of
Futteh Singh, and younger son of the great Damajee In
front of this building, is the pit used for fire sacrifice, and
beyond the fire-pit stands a pyramidal altar, called ' chachui,'
or * the cross-roads,' upon which animals are offered Several
houses of accommodation for pilgrims surround the temple,
with lines of pedlar-like stalls, where the necessaries for
worship, and various little knick-knacks for private use, are
exhibited for sale In one corner is an octagonal tower, of
two stages, surmounted by an open, domed pavilion, called
' Deep mala,' or ' the Lamp-garland ' The two solid stages
are chequered with niches for lamps, which, on days of festival,
make a brilliant display of light A battlemented wall, loop-
holed for musketry, and piotected by circular towers at the
four corners, surrounds the temples and their subordinate
buildings The gateways are three in number The principal
one is contained in a rectangular tower, of which the uppei
portion forms a room, containing the royal drums and other
instruments of music From the terraced roof of the tower,
woman who committed ti&ga, or self mutilation Charan women are
regarded with much veneration and addressed as M&tS, The ghost
of a Charan woman who has committed tr&ga is a fortwn, an object of
the greatest dread ' According to the last Kathiawar census of Kachhela
Oharans, who within the last fifteen years have settled at Ealol near
Pavagarh m the Panch Mahals, the nine lakhs of Matas or Mothers
were all unmarried Charon girls It was because the famous Kakka
Mata of Pavagarh top was a Charan woman of the Nesda olan that these
Oharans came from Kathiawar and settled in HaloL' Bombay Qazetteei,
ix, i, 216 n. Tor mga, see voL i, p 302,1 11, note, and Yule, Hobson
Jobaon, 2nd ed, p 937]

